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Football revenues come from varied sources
By Jenny Shearer
Daily Staff Writer
The Spartan football program generates , the
majority of revenue for San Jose State
University’s athletic department, said an
Athletic Department official.
This money is used to fund all of SJSU’s 16
NCAA sports teams, said John Twining, senior
associate athletic director.
"The football program generates approxi
mately $3.3 million in revenue for the Athletic
Department," Twining said.
Those monies come from a variety of sources,
including ticket sales, corporate sponsors,
funding from the Western Athletic Conference
and guarantees, which are the payments that
non-conference opponents make to the university, Twining said.
These payments account for a third of the
football program’s revenue and enable schools
to schedule games against non-conference
opponents without having to schedule return
games, Twining said.
"Football guarantees will vary anywhere from

AN INSIGHT INTO SPARTAN FOOTBALL
Editor’s Note; Starting today and running through Thursday,
the Spartan Daily will run a four-part series that will focus
on San Jose State University’s football program.
Monday - An organization’s guest to rid S1SU of football.
Today - A look into the budget of the football program.
Wednesday - Strategies adopted by SJSU to market football.
Thursday - What would life be without Spartan football?
$1.1 million to $1.4 million. (This season), it’s
going to be close to $1.1 million," Twining
said.
The Athletic Department tamed $525,000 in
guarantee money for playing a non-conference
game against the University of Florida on Aug.
30 and $250,000 for playing Stanford
University on Sept. 6, Twining said.
The department also earned another
$350,000 for not playing the University of
Nebraska on September 27, Twining said.
"That had to dci with a television commitment that ESPN desired, which did not
include SJSU. They wanted a date in which

Minimal rush
to register for
recall election

Nebraska would be able to play Southern
Mississippi. In order to do that, they
(Nebraska) had to buy us out. It was agreed
that that number was $350,000, which basically was the net income that we would have
derived had we played that game."
Twining said an advantage of breaking the
contract with Nebraska is that it gives the football team a week off prior to _playing its first
conference road game against R.ice on Oct. 4.
Playing a non-conference opponent creates
an advantageous situation for football teams,
said Greg McGarity, associate director for athletic, at the University f Florida.

See BUDGET, page 4

By Michelle Meier
Daily Staff Writer

The hype and rush to register to vote was not felt
Monday at San Jose State University.
Monday was the last day to register to vote for the possible Oct. 7 recall election.
Associated Students and the MOSAIC Cross Cultural
Center were two on-campus resources where students
could register to vote.
A.S. chose to have in-class presentations and tables setup
outside the Student Union during the past month.
MOSAIC had a table in their center on the third floor
of the Student Union with voter registration forms and
refreshments. The forms were available in English,
Spanish, Chinese and Vietnamese.
Donny Ardis, a student assistant and _graphic design
coordinator for MOSAIC, said MOSAIC- has had voter
registration for the past few weeks.
MOSAIC also had "Rock the Vote" present at the
Diversity Resource Fair held last Tuesday. Arelis said.
Still, Ardis said, no one showed up to register on
Monday.
A.S. didn’t have any tables or presentations for voter registration on Monday.
Time constraints was the reason no tables were setup for
voter registration on Monday, said A.S. director of legislative affairs, Jennifer Lam.
In the past month, members of A.S. and other volunteers have been going to different classes on campus,
encouraging students to register. Presentations were held
at the beginning of class and ran about 15 minutes, Lam
said.
Lam said A.S. has had approximately 300 students register to vote.
"Originally [A.S.) was going to have plans [Monday),"
Lam said. But when the process and planning of voter
registration came about, it was a short time frame, and we
didn’t have as much time as we had hoped to plan something big."
A.S. was not expecting the unplanned election this year.
"Last year there was more time to plan things out
because there wasn’t a recall election," said Rachel
Greathouse, controller for A.S.
See VOTER, page 5

See WORKOUT, page 5

By Ken Lotich
Daily Staff Writer

and, in doing that, we wduld have to find a
replacement school," Twining said.
The non-conference opponent could refuse t,
play the replacement school for a number ot
reasons, Twining said.
"And if we could not find an opponent and
we still wanted to break the contract, in all contracts, there’s a fee that you pay for breach of
contract that in many cases is equal to the guarantee. That’s why it s very difficult to break a
contract it’s cost prohibitive. If you couldn’t
find a (replacement) opponent, you almost
couldn’t do it," Twining said.
He said the Spartans likely non-conference
opponents during the 2004-2005 season
include the University of Washington, New
Mexico State University and San Diego State
University.
These games will earn SJSU $525,000,
$50,000 and $50,000, respectively, in guarantee
payments, Twining said.
However, playing Stanford at Spartan
Stadium next season will cost the university

Class meets needs of disabled students
San Jose State University has a requirement that every student complete two
units in the human performance department in order to graduate. Some students
may breeze through these courses without
giving it a second thought.
For other students, however, this
requirement presents a difficult obstacle.
Common. physical education courses
suCT1 as aerobics, swimming or volleyball
are virtually impossible for a student in a
wheelchair.
Fortunately, SJSU provides students
with any disability a way to meet this
requirement.
A number of years ago, Nancy
Megginson, an adapted physical activity
specialist, developed a human performance course at SJSU for students with
disabilities.
This class, entitled human performance
001 Physical Activity for Individuals
with Disabilities, has been held in SPX
90A for the past four years, said Janet
Clair, instructor of the course.
"This course is offered for students who
have a temporary or permanent physical
disability," Clair said.
The class is held on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 2:30 p.m. to 3:20 p.m.
During this time students have access to
treadmills, cycles, an assortment of
weights and other wheelchair accessible
machines.
Clair said the course is not physical
therapy, but rather a physical education
course where students work on cardiorespiratory endurance, muscle strength
and endurance and flexibility.
The course is made to adapt to each
student’s needs, she said.
"Each person has an individualized
program in which they have short and
long-term goals," Clair said.
Pia Burgos, a senior majoring in liberal
studies, said she first heard about the
course through the Disabled Resource
Center.
She said that because of an acquired
brain injury, she suffers from late reflexes.
If she were to play baseball, she said, she
would always have a black eye because
she wouldn’t be able to react to the ball in
time.
"I can’t be physically active in sports,"
Burgos said.
She said she chose this class to fulfill

Campus remained
quiet as deadline
expired Monday

"What ou try to do is find an opponent
where you do not have to have a return game to
your campus," McGarity said.
"Football is the main source for revenue that
makes our athletic department run. It allows
for us to fully fund and fully scholarship every
sport that we compete in, which (is) 17 sports,
McGarity said.
McGarity said the six home games Florida
plays each season generate between $1.2 and
$1.5 million per game for the university.
Similarly, at SJSU, football receives the largest
percentage of dollars in the budget based upon
scholarships, personnel and the required higher
operating expenses, such as travel and game
management expenses, Twining said.
Guarantee payments are negotiated between
schools until a figure that satisfies both parties
is reached, McGarity said.
Schools sip_ guarantee contracts several years
in advance, Twining said, and it’s difficult to
break the contract once it’s been signed.
For example, if SJSU needed to break a contract it had negotiated with a non-conference
opponent, "we would have to agree not to play

A breath of fresh air ...

Above: Carrie Nash, right, a junior
majoring in education, assists
Dawn Wood, a junior history
major, with lifting weights in her
human performance class. Wood
is a student in the HuP 001 physical activity for individuals with
disabilities class.
Right: Dawn Wood, uses a rower
in her human performance physical activity for individuals with
disabilities class in the Spartan
Complex Monday. The class is
open to all students regardless of
any physical disability.

By Ken Lotich
Daily Staff Writer
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Thieves struck campus twice Friday
Lab, teacher’s
office, target
of theft

Wilfredo Marroquin, 5, of San lose, takes a gulp of air after putting his head in the fountain on Tower lawn Monday.

t

Two separate thefts occurred Friday
within hours of each other at the
Central Classroom building and
Dwight Bente! Hall.
The first occurred between 10:55
a.m. and 11 a.m, at the Central
Classroom building, said University
Police Department public inform.,
tion officer Capt. &ma Lowe.
Two unknown suspects broke um,

two lockers on the first floor of a lab
equipment locker room. .
Two broken locks and a bottle of
water were left behind. UPD does
not know if any items were stolen.
UPD reported one of the suspects
as an 18 to 20 year old Caucasian
male, 5 feet 10 inches tall, about 150
pounds anti blond hair. The suspect
was wearing a black T-shirt and black
or blue jeans.
The other is described as a 18 to 20
year old Hispanic male, 5 feet 3 inches tall, about 140 pounds, brown hair,
wearing a red shirt and black or blue
jeans, possibly wearing a baseball cap
backward.
UPD was dispatched for a theft
that occurred at a teacher’s office at
Dwight Bentel Hall at 12:30 p.m.
.1 he teacher, who wished to remain
anon v mous, left the office door open
4

while teaching a class.
It was reported a backpack containing the teacher’s wallet was stolen.
The teacher reported a trail of items
found from the office door.
"My bicycle pump was found in the
stairwell between the first and second
floor," said the teacher. "My lunch
bag was found in a trash bin on the
first floor."
Lowe said witnesses reported seeing three young men running down
the stairs earlier, but were carrying no
bags.
The first suspect is described as a
Caucasian male, 17 to 20 years old, 6
feet 1 inch tall, about 150 pounds,
black hair and wearing baggy blue
jeans and a blue shirt.
The second suspect is described as a
Hispanic male, 17 to 20 years old, 5
feet 5 inches tall, about 160 pounds,

wearing baggy black jeans and a torn
red knit cap.
The third suspect is described as
another Hispanic male, 17 to 20
years old, 5 feet 8 inches tall, about
160 pounds and wearing baggy
clothes.
Lowe said there is no way of knowing if the incidents are related.
"Both cases have similar descriptions of the suspects," Lowe said. It
could have been a group of five men
acting together, but I don’t know
that.
UPD asks if anyone has information regarding this or any other crime
please contact UPD at (408) 9242222. If a student would like to
report information confidentiah
they can call Crime Stoppers at (40)
947 -STOP or visit the report page at
http://www2.tu.edu/pobc.
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SERVE ONE UP WITH A LIME

The life lessons learned from a brown paper bag
Who can forget their lunch pail as a kid?
Was it the Spider-Man, G.I. Joe, Barbie or the Care
Bears?
I never had one.
I never really needed one.
I was one of those kids who got the school lunch.
About the only time I ever carried my own lunch to
school was when we went on a field trip.
On those rare occasions, a brown paper bag was good
enough to carry a lunch.
It was almost a tradition that had been passed down
from my older brother and sister to me, that we would
carry lunch to school in a paper bag.
We weren’t the only kids who carried a lunch in a bag,
but what was inside it was what set us apart from the
other kids.
In our lunch there was almost never a bologna sandwich.
We had tacos or burritos of rice and beans or potato
and egg.
To make the occasion even more special, they would
sometimes be wrapped in my mom’s hand made tortillas.
She would get up extra early in the morning and roll
out the tortillas with a glass Pepsi bottle
the kind you
still see in Mexico. She still has that bottle, and she has
never really told me why she uses it instead of a rolling
pin.
It didn’t matter how she did it though
all that mattered was that they were my mom’s tortillas.

When one came hot off the stove she spooned on the
rice and beans or the eggs and potato, wrapped the tortilla and then wrapped the burrito in foil.
The foil would lock in the steam and
the flavor. When it was lunchtime the
warmth had been sealed in for so long
that the tortilla was so soft and fluffy
that it just melted in your mouth.
When I think back to that special
lunch that my mom would take so much
time and care to make for me, I’m sad
and disappointed in myself.
Maybe it was because I was just a kid
and didn’t know any better, or maybe it’s
because I thought I had to fit in with the
other kids.
DANIEL
Having to take my lunch to school was
something that used to embarrass me.
Now I know how stupid that might sound but it’s true.
I used to think my family wasn’t good enough because
I didn’t have a lunch pail or I didn’t have a bologna sandwich.
Now, I realize how much baloney that really is.
I can’t believe I was embarrassed over taking burritos to
school in a paper bag.
I can imagine how I would have felt if my mom would
have sent me to school with one of those big colorfully
striped bags used for el mandado (errands) in Mexico.
Man, my social life would have been ruined then.

Viewpoint I Save Spartan football
This letter is in response to comments made by Mr.
James Brent regarding Spartan Football and athletics.
I am highly appalled by Mr. Brent’s comments regarding San Jose State University athletics and his notion
that we "should get rid of Spartan Football."
Where did this guy come from? Is he an SJSU graduate? Is he a student at our university right now? I am
both and I LOVE Spartan Football. I LOVE knowing
that I can go and get a release from my studies and concentrate my efforts on something other than work and
school! I LOVE knowing that on Mondays after games,
I can get a discount at the Spartan bookstore depending
on the amount of points the Spartans scored.
When choosing colleges, my parents gave me three
options: California State University Hayward, San
Francisco State University or SJSU. Hayward was much
closer to my Fremont home, San Francisco would have
been much more exciting. So why did I choose SJSU? I
chose it because they had a football team and I thought
they would be more school spirited, and I don’t even
really like football!
My question is; has Mr. Brent ever been to an SJSU
football game? Does he know who !Crazy George is?
Does he know how cool tailgates are and how awesome
it is to meet alumni who still bring their families back to
SJSU? Was he in tears when Neil Parry got onto the
football field for the first time after his leg was amputated? I was.
Spartan Football is not just a program that we "throw
money at." It is tradition and history, and it is good for
our university! I don’t want to go to a school that is only
a place for me to better my trade. I want to learn to communicate, to expand my mind, to know that the faculty
care that I have a life (that includes going to football

games) outside of the classroom. Most of all, 1 want to
have a memorable college experience that includes tailgates, seeing my professors at the games and knowing
that the faculty supports all aspects of our university
whether they agree with them or not.
Maybe instead of bashing the football program, Mr.
Brent should try to find a way to help the system.
Obviously, if we had more attendance at our football
games (maybe you should go), we would not have to
spend so much money marketing the games!
Sure, we are going through a slump in the economy
right now and our academic budgets are being cut, but
come on. Other than paying $150 more in tuition, I’m
not really noticing any cut backs in my education.
Maybe we should have spent a couple of million dollars
less on the library that is only open until 10 p.m., so you
can have whatever it is that you’re upset about not having!
Yes, it is true that most of our students work and go to
school, and some even have families. But that does not
mean that they do not like extracurricular activities.
Studies have shown that increasing student life activities
during economic hardships is actually a positive thing
for universities and students, the main reason you are
here, of course.
One last word: thank goodness you are not eligible to
be the school’s president, because we would have one
boring university!

Kary Crumm
Graduate Student
Higher Education Administration

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
PRIDE OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS
Everyone is welcome to a free barbecue picnic for fun,
games and meeting new people from 5:30 p.m. to 7
p.m. today in the Seventh Street barbecue pit. For more
information, call 924-2221.

ASIAN BAPTIST STUDENT KOINONIA
A Bible study and fellowship will take place at 6 p.m.
on Sept. 24 on the fifth floor in the multicultural room
in Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library. For more information, call Bryan Ly at 234-0763 or e-mail him at
bry_ly@yahoo.com.

FIRST TIME HOME BUYER EDUCATION SEMINAR

Local professionals will share information on buying a
home in the Silicon Valley from noon to 1 p.m. on
Sept. 24 in the off-campus housing Assistance Center.
They will focus on readiness and first-time homer buyer
assistance programs. For more information, call Mary at
924-7368 or e-mail och@housing.sjsu.edu.

GAY LESBIAN BISEXUAL TRANSGENDER ALLIES

A general group meeting will take place from 5 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. on Sept. 24 in the Almaden room in the
Student Union. For more information, e-mail
glbta_sjsu@yahoo.com.

SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN

Student galleries art exhibitions will take place from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. today in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more information, call Bill or Nicole at
924-4330.

SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN

Student galleries art receptions will take place from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. today in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more information, call Bill or Nicole at
924-4330.

GALLERY SHOW

A gallery show titled Celrzeen, which will include
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works of steel vessels and drawings, will take place from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today in Gallery 2 in room 131 in the
Art building. The reception will take place from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. today. For more information, call James
Soboleski at 554-0674.

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION STUDENT CHAPTER

A luminary lecture with Anne Turner of Santa Curz
Public Library will be speaking on the Patriot Act at 7
p.m. on Sept. 25 in Martin Luther King Jr Joint Library
on second floor in the lecture room. For more information, call Eli Edwards at (650) 814-4491.

NUTRMON PROGRAM

Five-a-day for better health week wil take place from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Sept. 23 in front of the Student
Union. For more information, call Jen Styles at 9246118.

I used to think taking a Kmart bag to school was bad as
a kid.
You would take one of those to school and you would
never hear the end of it.
Or worse, a few people might remember
S store called TG&Y.
I’m not sure which might have been
worse, but you were done as a kid if you
had to carry one of those bags.
If any of this brings back memories,
here is another one for you.
How about carrying a Kmart bag and
having to wear Pro Wings?
I did both.
My folks just didn’t have the money to
buy me designer footwear. They were too
LOPEZ
busy giving my brother and sister and me
the things that really matter in life, such as a value for
hard work.
My parents came to this country literally with only the
clothes on their back, and it wasn’t Polo Sport.
Everything my family has now, we have earned with
old-fashioned hard work.
The first car my dad bought was an old Cadillac in
1973 that he got for $200. That was before I was born,
but my mom still tells me the story about how the caps
around the wheel weld would fall off every time they
drove over the railroad tracks.
That used to embarrass her.

That changed when my dad bought his next car, an old
Jeep Wagone,er. The embarrassment didn’t end there.
The old jeep was a light green, the same color as the
Border Patrols’ vans.
Now that was embarrassing.
My mom tells me that when she and my dad would
drive into work in the fields, everyone would yell, "La
Migra" and run and hide.
Now I think back and realize that a little embarrassment is good.
Who cares if you don’t have a designer’s name slapped
across your ass cheeks?
It doesn’t make you any better than the next guy. I can’t
believe that even in a university people have the mentality that what you wear, where you shop, what you eat and
what you drink make you better than someone else. So a
simple cup of coffee isn’t good enough for you, it has to
be Starbucks.
If carrying lunch to school in a brown paper bag and a
little embarrassment has given me an appreciation for life
that I otherwise wouldn’t have, then I’m glad.
I’m glad I never had a lunch pail.

Daniel Lopez is the
Spartan Daily Sports Editor.
’Serve One Up With A Lime’ appears Tuesdays.

ROSE COLORED GLASSES

Coming to terms with a
lifelong dislike for football
After years of fighting it, I have final- was going on was out of the question.
my roommates came with us, and she
ly learned to like football.
About two weeks ago I was asking was yelling with the best of ’em.
Almost.
my boyfriend if he had any interest in
I kept hoping to see Parry get in on
Let’s just say I don’t hate it like I used attending one of San Jose State the action because that would have
to, but you won’t catch me spending University’s games. This is our last only made the game better. Finally, in
my Sunday aftemoons in front of the semester here, and we usually don’t the fourth quarter, he got a chance to
television gawking at men in uniforms. have anything else to do anyway.
play.
Hearing football games on television
Unfortunately it was his only chance
has always given me that cringing feelof the game.
ing of fingernails down a chalkboard.
As soon as I realized he was running
If my dad or boyfriend was watching
onto the field, it seemed like he was
a game, I stayed as far away as possible.
gone.
It made no sense to me to begin with.
The moment was both triumphant
A bunch of big guys running around
and disappointing.
jumping on each other just didn’t seem
We cheered the Spartans on until the
like a very good sport.
end, after many had already filed out of
In fact, it sort of seemed like it was
the stadium.
for sissies. Yes, that’s right sissies.
The hope we all had for a triumphant
These big tough guys get to wear this
win over the Wolf Pack turned into a
heavy padding so they don’t fall down
12-point loss and more disappointLEA BLEVINS
and ow
get hurt.
ment.
They take breaks every 15 seconds it
He said he would only go with me if
This football is emotional stuff.
seemed like, just to set up and start the I learned about the rules first so he didI can say we truly had a fun time that
same thing all over again.
n’t have to explain the entire game to evening, though, and I won’t forget it.
Sometimes the team kicks the foot- mc.
I have begun to understand why
ball toward the goalposts, and they
So with some persuading, he told me some people feel so dejected when a
bring in one specific player whose sole the basic rules and how football is football team they root for loses.
job is to do that. And sometimes he played. It was a moment of underBeing SJSU students, we felt like it
misses.
standing.
was "our" team.
If someone’s only job is to kick a ball
Equipped with my new knowledge
I also felt like I learned something
through two poles with an enormous and some SJSU pride, we headed to about football players that night.
space between them, you’d think he Thursday’s game at Spartan Stadium
Hearing about and then seeing
could do it pretty much every time.
when the Spartans went up against the Parry’s determination made it obvious
If people in another field couldn’t do University of Nevada-Reno.
to me that football players are far from
their only task, they’d be fired. But
Thursday was notable for us because being sissies.
football players aren’t.
it was our first SJSU football game, and
They may wear padding and helmets,
They get paid lots of money to fail.
it was notable for me as the first foot- but it doesn’t hide their toughness or
OK, so you could say I’m still a little ball game I watched where I actually determination.
finicky about football.
understood a large portion of what was
I still don’t make any promises about
I might have my qualms, and it’s still going on.
becoming a regular watcher of Monday
going to take some easing into, but I
For the rest of the fans attending and Night Football. In fact, I plan not to.
really do have a better feel for it now.
for people watching the game on tele- But at least I now know how to enjoy it
I used to go to the occasional football vision, the game was much more.
when the chance arises.
game in high school, but like any selfIt was the first game back after 35
respecting teenage girl, I did every- months of waiting on the sidelines for
thing but watch the action. The game Neil Parry, who made national news
Lea Blevms is a
was merely there to supplement my returning to football with a prosthetic
Spartan Daily Copy Editor
social life.
leg.
’Rose Colored Glasses’ appears
Having an understanding of what
We really got into the game. One of
every other Tuesday.

ANOTHER DIMENTIAN I JONAH PTAK

NUTRMON PROGRAM
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FOR MI Cc:Mk TILT ?

A presentation about the benefits of exercise for women
will be led by Daisqu Daiku for women’s health and fitness day at 5 p.m. on Sept. 24 in the sport club lobby.
For more information, call Jen Styles at 924-6118.

V

THE DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS

An informal conversation with President Crowley and
free pizza will take place from noon to 1 p.m. today in
the Barret Ballroom. For more information, call
Georgette Gale at 924-5900.

DISABLED STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

Fins out what the adaptive Technical Center in Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Joint Library has to offer to
students from 11:30 a.m. to 1_p.m. on Sept. 24 in the
Pacifica room in the Student Union. For more information, call Karla at 924-6006.

CAREER CENTER

A resume clinic by the College of Science will take
place from 1:20 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. today in building F.
For more information, call the Career Center at 9246031.
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Spartan men eye SJSU women’s soccer team in a tussle
conference opener
By David Weinstein
Daily Staff Writer

By Ian Ross
Daily Ste. Writer

but to me, it takes a back seat to the
The Spartans women’s soccer team
Sacramento State game, which is our
is looking to end a seven -game losconference opener, St. Clair said.
ing skid this weekend, as they open
Both SJSU and Sacramento State
Western Athletic Conference play
Despite having 15 days off, injuries
with a two -game Texas road trip.
are mounting for the Spartans men’s (2-4-1) have an opportunity to open
soccer team as they prepare for three up MPSF conference play at Spartan
SPARTAN WOMEN’S SOCCER
home games this week, including their Stadium at 7 p.m. on Friday night
with a win long before any of the other
conference opener.
BETWEEN THE
five MPSF teams play a conference
game.
SPARTAN SOCCER
Sacramento State head coach Mike
THE
Linenberger said that both teams have
NOTEBOOK
had scheduling problems over the past
few seasons.
"We rescheduled this game to help
NOTEBOOK
San Jose State University begins
San Jose State," Linenberger said.
conference play Friday against
"Our preference was to leave it as the
defending
WAC champion Southern
last
game
on
the
schedule.
San Jose State University (2-1-1)
Methodist University (7-2-0) at 7
"Its not ideal to open on the road
ends their layoff tonight at 7 p.m.
p.m., followed by a visit to University
against No. 5 Santa Clara University versus one of the top teams," he said.
of Texas-El Paso (5-3-0) Sunday at 1
Mountain Pacific Sports Federation "It’s always a tough game ... San Jose
p.m.
play opens Friday night at 7 p.m. State is always tough at home."
Senior fullback Kelly Nunn said
St. Clair said he sees the Sacramento
when the Spartans host Sacramento
there is no reason why the Spartans
State game as a great opportunity to
State.
shouldn’t beat either opponent this
The Spartans close out a busy week set the tone for the conference.
weekend, and the team is ready to
"I expect us to do well in the conferon Sunday at 1 p.m. against Cal Poly
step-up.
ence," St. Clair said. "Our team
San Luis Obispo.
"Teamwise, we’re ready to put the
With goalkeeper Daniel Benton out expects us to do well in the conferseven -game losing streak behind us
of the line-up with a ruptured small ence, and our opponents expect us to
and
start a winning streak of our
intestine, Spartan head coach Gary St. do well in the conference.
own," Nunn said.
"We could post a good month before
Clair said Eddie Dominguez is
expected to see a lot of action between anyone else plays," he said. "The rest
Colorado tournament
of the conference would have to play
the goal posts this week
Last season, Dominguez was in goal catch up."
The team treated the weekend
The Spartans have posted a 3-0-1
for SJSU against all three of this
games at the Colorado Soccer
week’s opponents and posted a 2-1 record against the Hornets since 2000,
Shootout
as though they were WAC
but the -last two games in the series
record.
games Nunn said.
The Spartans lost at Santa Clara 2-0 both went to overtime.
The Spartans (1-7-0) lost a 2-1
"We feel we’ve goton Sept. 19, 2002,
heartbreaker Friday afternoon to the
ten a lot better over
but then defeated
University of Denver, after grabbing
the past few years
Cal Poly 2-1 on the
an early lead on junior midfielder
and we’ve played
road a week later.
Kara Krale’s first goal of the season.
San Jose State
SJSU also defeated
Nunn said the loss was disappointtough," Linenberger
Sacramento State
ing,
but the team left the game feelon the road last seasaid. "We’ve made
ing confident.
son, 2-1 in overimprovements. We
We really took it to Denver and
time, when Tony
can compete with
should’ve won that game, but we
Chang scored the
(SJSU) now but we
Autumn Cruz / Daily File Photo
came off the field with smiles, laugh- UC Riverside midfielder Danica Pommerenck, right, grabs Spartan defender Molly Flanagan’s jersey as she
game-winning goal
haven’t proven we
ing and really feeling good about
in the 98th minute.
can
beat
the
attempts to gain control of the ball during the second half of a match at the Spartan Soccer Field on Sept.
ourselves," Nunn said.
Sr. Clair is still
Spartans yet."
The Pioneers out -shot the 15. Riverside won 3-1. The loss was the Spartans fifth of the season.
unsure
whether
St. Clair agrees
Spartans 12-7 in the match.
Benton will play
that
Sacramento
SJSU fell to No. 17 University of
The Spartans and SINAU played to a 2002, posting a 13-0 mark SJSU lost Miner’s 25 goals.
again this season.
State is a team on
Colorado 3-0 Sunday, in the second 2-2 tie in 2002 in San Jose.
to the Miners 4-0 last year in San
Dan is healing,"
the rise.
Gary St. Clair,
game of the tournament.
The defending WAC champions Jose.
WAC outlook
St. Clair said. "We
"Sacramento State
SJSU
head
coach
Cris
Gilmore
said
The Miners should compete again
enter Friday’s contest coming off a 2are looking into Spartans head coach has gotten better but
playing
two
nationally
ranked
teams
0 shutout against University of for the conference title, Cossaboon
The Spartans should be more than
appealing to the
we continue to find
back-to-back was physically strain- Oregon.
said.
ready entering conference play after
NCAA for a sixth
ways to beat them
ing
on
the
team.
Third-_year
head
coach
Kevin
Cross
Cossaboon
said
his
team
is
healthy
facing
five teams in the Top-25,
year."
and after the game
"T’itnesswise, we weren’t ready to for conference play and would like to led UTEP to a 16-3 mark in 2002, Gilmore said.
The Spartans also lost attacking last year, I felt like we’were the better
play against Colorado," Gilmore duplicate last season.
earning him WAC Coach of the Year
SJSU has faced No. 23 Denver, No.
midfielder Francisco Martinez to a team," St. Clair said. "Their strength is
said. "The girls weren’t able to react
"We hope to defend last year’s con- honors.
18 Santa Clara (2001 NCAA chamstress fracture late last week Martinez, up top. They play with three .people
anticipate
well
and
their
as
quickly,
goals
team
led
the
NCAA
in
Cross’
ference run," Cossaboon said. "We’ve
pions), No. 17 Colorado, No. 14
a starting senior, was an all-conference committed to attacking... Defense is
skills seemed to drop."
been lucky to go through the pre- per match (4.42) and total goals (84) University of Portland (2002 defendplayer last season.
where they struggle a bit.
the
Spartans
sevwas
Although
it
WAC
games
with
minimal
bumps
in
2002.
ing national champions) and No. 8
St. Clair said Martinez could miss
Cal Poly (2-2-1) will face the
enth loss in a row, Gilmore said he and bruises, but we’re 100 percent
Prior to the 2002 contest, the Pepperdine University.
asp to six weeks. "It’s really too early for Spartans on Sunday at 1 p.m. at the
was pleased with the team’s defense healthy right now."
Spartans rolled off three wins in a
me to tall," he said.
"Our scheduling this season has
Spartan Soccer Field.
in the second half of both games.
The Mustangs are an extremely row against the Miners, including a prepared us to play at a high level,"
St. Clair said freshman Daniel Perez
The Spartans have defeated the
five
.SJSU
shutout
both
Denver
and
2000
WAC
Tournament
victory
i
n
young
team
Cossaboon
said,
with
is scheduled to start in Martinez’s Mustangs each of the last three seaGilmore said. "The level of play this
Fresno.
Colorado in the second half, some- freshmen in their starting lineup.
place against the Broncos tonight.
weekend will be comparable to what
sons, but Coach St. Clair said they are
Prairie
View
A&M
University
was
Senior
forward
Kim
Harvey
has
led
thing
they
haven’t
accomplished
this
The Broncos will make the short trip difficult to play against.
used to."
season.
the Mustangs this season, averaging the Miner’s latest victim in a 12-0 we’re
to Spartan Stadium tonight after
Spartan goalkeepers Adrienne
"Cal Poly is arguably the biggest
1.14 goals a game, putting her at 14th blowout Sunday.
hosting the Santa Clara Adidas team I’ve seen," he said. They are very
UTEP led 9-0 at the break and set Herbst and Erin Lavey continue to
among NCAA Division I scorers.
SMU game
Classic over the weekend. The athletic and they fight very hard.
Harvey is also averaging 2.71 points a school record out shooting the share time in front of the net.
Broncos (6-0-2) defeated Cal State
"Both keepers made some spectacu"They are big and fast up top and
SMU kicks off conference play a game, ranking the senior at 10th in Panthers 66-1.
Monterey Bay 2-0 on Friday night play a very direct game, he said.
lar saves this weekend and really kept
the
The
12-0
win
was
the
third
shutout
country.
head
coach
John
with
new
and pummeled George Washington
Brian Reed is very dangerous and
"In SMU history, she ranks in the in a row for the Miners, and their us in the games," Gilmore said.
Cossaboon at the helm.
University 6-0 on Sunday.
Fitness has become the team’s worst
may be their best athlete."
Top-5
for goals and assists," fifth on the season.
Cossaboon
brings
a
wealth
of
expeOver the past three seasons, the
Reed plays all over the field, as a forFreshman forward Barbara Butts enemy this year, but the Spartans
rience to the Mustangs, as he was the Cossaboon said.
Broncos have beaten SJSU twice, with ward and a defender. He has assisted
SMU finished 2002 at 6-1-1 in the led the Miners with four goals, tying played 90 tough minutes in the altiformer assistant coach of the Santa
the lone Spartan victory a 2-0 win at on two of leading scorer Danny
tude Friday and were able to possess
Clara University men’s soccer pro- WAC, just ahead of University of a school record.
home on Oct. 8,2000.
Calderon’s three goals.
UTEP also starts multiple fresh- the ball Gilmore said.
Texas-El Paso, the Spartan’s Sunday
gram.
St. Clair said he is looking forward
"They’re improving but it’s not
St. Clair said he won’t know until the
men, including Butts, Sarah Graef,
During his six-year tenure at opponent.
to the game quite a bit.
Santa Clara game today whether all
Christine McCartney and Kelli going to happen overnight," Gilmore
University
of
San
Diego,
Cossaboon
"This is a big regional and national this downtime was good or bad for his
said. "Our fitness is improving
Yeamans.
UTEP game
guided the Toreros to four straight
game that a lot of the nation looks at," team.
The four freshmen have emerged as tremendously and we’re getting
NCAA Tournament appearances
he said. "We have a great opportunity
UTEP went undefeated at home in UTEP’s top scorers, netting 12 of the everyone on the same page."
"All this time off is a double-edged
between 1999-2002.
to do well if we’re prepared and if our sword," he said. "We had a chance to
performance is there.
George returned a kickoff 99-yards award given to an SJSU player this
rest but how sharp are we? It depends
Daily Staff Report
Broncos head coach Cameron Rast on how the boys respond."
for a touchdown Thursday night off season.
said he expects a good game.
of
University of Nevada-Reno kicker
The mounting injuries have also
Trestin George, a cornerback for
"San Jose State has a very good team become a concern.
Cross Country
the Spartan football team, was Derek Jones in the third quarter,
and always very tough at home," he
"You start with 11 players but when
named- the Western Athletic which cut the Wolf Pack lead to 32said. ’They are very comfortable and you take one out, it impacts chemistry
The SJSU women’s cross country
Conference Special Teams Player of 17.
confident at home.
Nevada eventually won the contest, team finished in fourth place and the
a lot of other things," he said. "We
the Week for the week ending Sept.
The Spartans have posted a 19-8-5 and
men in 15th at the Riverside
have three games in six days and they
21, as announced by the WAC office 42-30.
home record since the start of the will
This is the first Player of the Week Invitational on Saturday.
all be very emotional for us."
in Englewood, Colo., on Monday.
2000 season.
Bast said he was unsure whether the
Broncos have an advantage having
played two games over the weekend.
We could have an advantage having
played some games," he said. But San
Jose is rested and has time to prepare
for us. Obviously it will come down to
coming out on that night and playing
well."
The Spartans were shut out the last
We’ve changed.
time they played Santa Clara and St.
connected!
Stay
Clair is concerned about the Broncos’
A jammed -packed series of resume clinics arid individual critique
The (-weer Center has moved to a
defensive prowess.
new online system. To keep your
sessions to help you create a winning resume.
"Santa Clara has an outstanding
access to SpartaJOBS and event
defense," he said. "Not only do they
have Steve Cronin in goal, but they
updates seamless, register today.
Resume Clinics - Brin two copies of your current resume and our Tower Card.
also have Ryan Cochrane, who is one
of the better defenders."
Already have a resume? Learn about organization, format, style and content, and
Cronin was voted the West Coast
participate in an interactive resume critique session. Clinics are held at the Career
Conference Player of the Week two
Center (Mod. F, 9th St. Plaza) unless otherwise noted.
weeks ago.
09/22/03
1:30 - 2:30 CASA Majors
"One of the coaches at (the
09/23/03
1:30 - 2:30 Science/Computer Science Majors
University of San Francisco) told me
09/24/03
that he thinks they may not be scored
1:30 - 2:30 Business Majors
against again this year, he said.
09/25/03 11:30 - 12:30 For students with disabilities, King Library Assistive Technology Ctr.
The Broncos have shut out their last
09/25/03
1:30 - 2:30 Engineering Majors
four opponents, outscoring them 9-0,
sisu.edu
09/26/03
1:30 - 2:30 All Majors
and have given up one goal in eight
games this season.
Participating Employers
Resume Day - Bring the final draft of
resume.
"The Santa Clara game is important,
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"The Santa Clara
game is important,
but to me, it takes a
back seat to the
Sacramento State
game..."
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BUDGET I
continuedfrom page 1
$250,000, Twining said.
He said guarantee funds for the
2004-2005 season is less than the
amount of guarantee money secured
for the 2003-2004 season.
Twining sa.d the decrease in guarantee monies will create a gap that will
need to be covered by increased ticket
sales, increased donor gifts and
decreased expenses.
"We would anticipate that with our
home schedule to include Fresno
(State) and Stanford, that we would
hope to make up a portion of the
decreased guarantees. (Those games
are) bigger draws than normal,"
Twining said.
Expenses incurred by the SJSU football program include coaches’ salaries,
team travel costs, recruiting costs,
scholarships and operational costs,
Twining said.
"An athlete on a football scholarship
receives tuition fees, room and board
and books, roughly $10,700 (per year)
for an in-state athlete and roughly
$19,800 for an out-of-state athlete,
Twining said.
Private donations are used to provide
revenue for football scholarships,
Twining said.
Twining said $950,000 is needed to
cover the costs of scholarships, which
reflects an increase in tuition for 20032004.
"That represents the tuition increases
that every (student) had to pay, which
amounted to 30 percent plus. We (the
Athletic Department) had to pay that.
Our scholarships are up sigruficantly
because of that tuition increase,
Twining said.
Spartan head coach Fitz Hill said
about 80 percent of SJSU players are
from California, but that he s interested in recruiting athletes from other
states.
"If we could get a difference maker
from out of state, I want to be costeffective, but I want to assemble the

very best talent," Hill said.
gram are pooled to support other
External sources contribute revenue Spartan sports, Twining said.
(We) allocate the budget and come
to the Athletic Department’s budget,
up with an income number that we feel
including the Spartan Foundation.
The Spartan Foundation generates is realistic for all sports and allocate
$1.2 million in revenues from boosters expenses to all sports based on all
per season for athletics, Twining said. sports," Twining said.
The Foundation conducts a fundraiser
SJSU has to satisfy several NCAA
requirements during the 2004-2005
and an auction each spring.
The athletic department earns season to keep Division I -A status,
$350,000 in ticket sales, receives said Lawrence Fan, sports information
$700,000 from the WAC and gener- director.
ates interest income from various
Fan said the requirements include
endowment funds. Sponsorships also the following stipulations: SJSU must
generate income of roughly $300,000, schedule five home football games
against Division I -A opponents.
Twining said.
SJSU allocates about $6 million for
Average attendance at each of these
the athletic department, said Don games must be 15,000 fans, Fan said.
Kassing, vice president for administraThe team must provide 76.5 football
tion and finance.
scholarships, which is 90 percent of the
Another source of revenue for the maximum number of 85 NCAA
Athletic Department is the $750,000 scholarships.
that comes from a portion of the
SJSU must also offer 200 scholarinstructionally related fee that’s part of ships to male and female athletes and
the mandatory fees SJSU students pay sponsor 16 sports, six of which must be
when they register, Twining said.
for one gender, Fan said.
According to information in the uniFan said SJSU Head Football Coach
versity’s schedule of classes, the Fitz Hill has a plan in place to create
instructionally related fee is $20.
funding for scholarships.
Athletics receives $12.75 or 63 per"Of all the football coaches with
cent of that fee, Twining said.
whom I’ve worked here at San Jose
Hill said another source of revenue State, he is the first one who actually
for the football program is the 1st- had a plan on paper to increase the
and-10 Club, a booster organization, scholarship numbers," Fan said.
which is separate from the Spartan
Twining said that if SJSU fails to
Foundation.
meet the NCAA’s conditions during
Hill said his goal is to raise $100,000 the 2004-2005 season, the university
this year through the lst-and-10 Club would be put on probation.
to help build the football program up
"If we don’t meet attendance criteria
to where it needs to be. He said it takes or the scholarship criteria of 200 finanthree components to generate dona- cial aids or the 76 football scholarships
tions from supporters.
in 2004-2005, we’ll be put on proba"People give to vision, when they see tion. We’ll have a second chance to
the organization and when they see a meet the criteria. If we do not meet all
structure in place," Hill said.
the criteria in 2005-2006, we would
By comparison to football, the SJSU lose Division I-A status. We really
men’s basketball generates approxi- have two years in one sense," he said.
mately $100,000 in ticket sales for the
Losing Division I -A status would
Athletic Department, Twining said. mean the Spartans would no longer
He said it’s the only other sport to compete in the WAC and therefore
generate revenue for SJSU.
lose $700,000 in WAC funding,
Funds generated by the football pro- Twining said.

Insight into Islamic culture
Another dispels
misconceptions in
political science class
By Tammy Krikorian
Daily Managing Editor
Javed Mohammed, author of "Islam
101," gave a presentation to a Middle
Eastern Politics class at San Jose
State University Monday.
Mohammed said he wrote the book
as a response to Sept. 11 because the
terrorist attacks raised a lot of questions about Islam and he wanted to
clarify myths about women in Islam
and jihad.
He gave a general overview of Islam
during the 75 -minute class, but
because of time restraints he wasn’t
able to go into much detail.
Mohammed said he hoped to start
dialogue among the students.
Constantine Danopoulos, an assistant professor in political science who
teaches the class, said he asked
Mohammed to speak because of his
background.
"I wanted someone who is of
Islamic background to talk to the students a practicing Muslim who
feels it in his bones," Danopoulos
said.
Mohammed began his presentation
bngiving a pop-quiz to the students.
What is the population in the
world, what is the largest religion in
the world and what is the fastest
growing religion in America and
Europe were just a few questions he
asked the class.
The worlds’ population, he said, is
more than 6 billion and Christianity
is the largest religion with between
1.6 and 1.9 billion followers.
Mohammed also said Islam is the
second largest religion with 1.2 to 1.5
billion followers and it is the fastest
growing religion in America and
Europe.
Mohammed said the Muslim population center is actually in the Far
East, though many people believe it
is in the Middle East. He also said
that there is a significant Muslim
population nearly everywhere in the
world.
The basics of Islam, he said,
include submission through the will
of God.
Anyone can become Muslim,
Mohammed said, if they bear witness
that there is no God but one God and
bear witness that Mohammed is His
last prophet.
"Being a Muslim means believing
in God and all His prophets and all
the books that came to them,"
Mohammed said.
Muslims believe that the (bran is
the holy word of God. The book was
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revealed during a period of 23 years
and
contains
114
chapters.
Mohammed said the true book is
written in Arabic and everything else
is a translation.
"Looking at one verse can give you a
total different context," Mohammed
said.
Muslims also follow Hadeeth,
which are the sayings of the prophet
Mohammed, and Sunnah, which is
the example set by the prophet.
There are five pillars of Islam
including declaration of faith,
prayers, charity, fasting and pilgrimage.
One student asked Mohammed
about the role of Jesus in Islamic
faith. He responded that from an
Islamic perspective, all prophets are
Muslim. In the Quran, he said, there
is an entire chapter on Jesus, Mary
and Joseph.
In his book, Mohammed said, he
lists the Ten Commandments and
how they correspond with the (bran.
Mohammed said that women have a
high status in Muslim culture and
their role first and foremost is as a
mother. Islam emphasizes the obedience to parents, he said.
Mohammed admitted that when
Islam was revealed centuries ago,
women were treated poorly, but today
they have more rights, similar to
other cultures.
Women, he said, have the right to
education, the right to own property,
the right to choose a husband and the
right to divorce him.
In terms of marriage, Mohammed
said, Muslims believe that men and
women are created for one another.
Husband and wife have equal, complimentary roles.
"The husband is not superior, but
has roles he has to play," Mohammed
said.
He said that many misconceptions
about Islam come from the media.
"The media can put a spotlight on
whatever they want," Mohammed
said. "You have to understand the
go outside of mainentire context

stream media."
One example of this, he said, is the
word jihad, which many people interto
pret
mean
holy war."
"(It’s) an Arabic word," Mohammed
said. "It means to struggle and strive.
It has been used out of context."
Before Mohammed could further
ex-plain, time was up.
"1 thought it went well,"
Danopoulos said. "I wanted him to
talk more about the role of women,
terrorism and jihad, but he ran out of
time.
Danopoulos said he was happy with
the speech and felt that Mohammed
connected with people in the class.
Taylor Fields, a senior political science major, said Mohammed gave a
good presentation.
"He broke down the facts made
it more so we could understand,
where the reading is more complicated," Fields said.
Yasmin Flores, also a senior political
science major, agreed with Fields.
"What I liked about it is that we
were asking similarities between
Islam and Christianity and he broke
that down to us," Flores said. "In reality there are a lot of similarities."
Danopoulos said the class is relevant
because of the Arab-Israeli problem,
terrorism and Sept. 11.
"Every time I teach it, we draw a big
crowd, he said.
Danopoulos said the first half of the
semester is devoted to the general
history of the Middle East, including
the Arab-Israeli conflict and three
major monotheistic religions
Islam, Christianity and Judaism
which originated in that region.
The second half of the class deals
with the four countries of Egypt,
Iran, Turkey and Israel.
If there’s time, Danopoulos said, the
class will look at a fifth country. In
the past, it’s been Saudi Arabia, but
this year he’s focusing on Iraq.
"There, we look at each country
individually," Danopoulos said. "Its
background, policy and economy."

Yvonne Pingue / Daily File Photo
Spartan tailback’ Yonus Davis runs toward the end zone during the second quarter of the Literacy
Classic football game on Saturday, Aug. 23, at Spartan Stadium. A freshman, Davis led the Spartans
in receiving yards (69) and rushing yards (69) as San Jose State University defeated Grambling State
University, 29-0.
"We would lose obviously football
ticket sales. We would lose a significant amount of donor revenues
because a very high percentage of
donor revenue is football related,"
Twining said.
"We’d, go from a balanced budget to a
budget situation that would put us in
the hole for $3 million plus, ’Twining
said.
He added that SJSU would also lose
NCAA grant financial aid and sports
sponsorship monies at a minimum of

$150,000.
Other programs, such as men’s and
women’s basketball and baseball would
lose status and donor contributions
because the football program would no
longer be a Division I-A program.
"We would also no longer be a member of the WAC, so therefore we
would get low ticket and donor income
from other sports as well. People
would not contribute to the program,"
Twining said.
"We would hence receive small

amounts of ticket and donor dollars
because of our diminished program,"
Twining said.
Twining said the loss of donor funds
would affect the athletic department’s
ability to complete projects that rely on
these monies, such as the $400,000
that’s funding the current renovation
of the men’s and women’s basketball
locker room projects.
"If we were not in the WAC or I -A,
we would not receive those dollars,"
Twining said

Federal appeals court rehears
recall election argument
Associated PresJ
SAN FRANCISCO A federal
appeals court heard arguments
Monday about whether to let
California’s gubernatorial recall election go forward on Oct. 7, sharply
questioning whether the Supreme
Court’s Bush v. Gore decision is
grounds for postponing the vote.
But judges also raised concerns that
holding the election could deny some
people the right to vote because of
error-prone voting machines, giving
hope to both sides that they might
prevail in a legal battle that could still
end up before the nation’s high court.
There was no indication when the
court would rule.
The American Civil Liberties Union
wants the election postponed until six
counties can install new voting
machines so that 40 percent of
California voters will not have to use
the infamous punch card ballots that
made "hanging chads" a household
term during Florida’s elections debacle.
Judges Alex Kozinski and Johnnie B.
Rawlinson
challenged
Charles
Diamond, a lawyer for a pro-recall
group, to explain just how error-prone
a county can be before it violates the
Constitution. "We cannot value one
person’s vote over another," Rawlinson
said.
If one out of every 10 votes doesn’t
count, Kozinski said, is that "close
enough for government work?"
"If it was 50 percent I think we’d
want to take a searching look,"
Diamond conceded. Still, he stressed,
"You don’t stop everybody from voting
if some of the people who do vote may
have their votes counted erroneously.
But Judge Richard C. Tallman
expressed concern about the nearly
615,000 absentee ballots that
Californians already have cast.

"It’s a worse problem," replied Tribe.
"The real point, I think, is it’s an
unlawful election," said Harvard He sa;d punch-card ballots "are not
University scholar Laurence Tribe, lawful to use" in the upcoming
who argued for the Democrats in the California election since the state
Florida dispute that reached the already knows they are error-prone.
Arguing for the state, Deputy
Supreme Couft in 2000.
The hearing was the result of a nil- Attorney General Douglas Woods
ing last week by a three-judge panel of said U.S. District Court Judge
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals Stephen V. Wilson got the case right
that postponed the gubernatorial elec- in mid-August when he rijecteid Any
.. .
tion, agreeing with the ACLU that p?,sTonement.
Today, with this election ongoing,
thousands of-votes could be missed.
The 9th Circuit later decided to he is even more right," Woods said
allow an 11 -judge panel to reconsider, during the 70-minute hearing.
Kozinski
prompted
laughter
setting up Monday’s hearing.
The 11- judges could either uphold tbroughout the ornate courtroom
the three-judge panel’s ruling or over- with an observation that perhaps
turn the decision, reinstating the Oct. could give recall opponents some rea7 date. The losing side could then son to be hopeful.
"He sort of missed it on the Voting
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court.
The three-judge panel repeatedly Rights Act, just between us," Kozinski
cited the U.S. Supreme Court’s Bush joked.
The ACLU contends that minoriv. Gore ruling that halted the Florida
recount because counties were using ties may be more prone to have their
different standards to read the ballots. votes discarded because the six counTribe, who is representing the ties have higher percentages of
ACLU in fighting for a postpone- minorities than California as a whole.
ment, defended the panel’s ruling, but That would violate the 1965 Voting
was grilled by Kozinski and Judge Fti_ghts Act.
Diarmuid F. O’Scannlain.
The judges chosen for the new panel
"We don’t have a Bush v. Gore prob- are more conservative than the three
lem," Kozinski said, noting that who made the original ruling, and
California does have the kinds of some legal scholars said it was likely
standards for ballot-counting that the earlier ruling would be overFlorida lacked in 2000.
turned.
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Where will it take you?

Through

USAC. a consortium of U.S. universities, you
can choose from 31 programs in 21 countries.
With 20 years of experience, you can be sure
that you have someone to turn to throughout
your educational adventures.
Month, summer, semester & year-long programs
Wide range of academic courses Internships
Field trips& tours
language (losses
,r all levels
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Jraverstty credit
Scholarships
Housing
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Flying colors ...

VOTER I Recallfeelings mixed
continuedfrom page 1
This year, A.S. headed the voter
registration drive along with help
from
the
California
Faculty
Association and other student
organizations to push student registration, Greathouse said.
’The recall election is in its postponement stage. If the election is in
March, we’ll do another voter registration drive,’ Greathouse said. "The
push for voters at this time is not as
strong, because we don’t know when
the election may be."
Arash Shokouh, A.S. president,
feels it is important for college students to vote because it gives them a

voice.
"The point of the voter registration
drive was so CSU students would be
a large enough lobby to have some
sort of influence over state legislation," Shokouh said.
"It’s the first step toward getting
involved," Shokouh said. "Whatever
the issue might be, wherever you may
stand on it, being registered to vote is
the first step towards being an active
citizen."
Aolele Thompson, a freshman
majoring in nursing, said she is a registered voter, but she feels voting will
not be significant until major
changes in the California government occur.
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"It’s the same problems over again"
Thompson said. "The system needs
to change drastically."
Xochitl lbarra, a senior majoring in
creative arts has voted in previous
elections and said she will do so again
in the upcoming recall election.
"We need to be aware of what’s
going on in our own government,"
Ibarra said.
Jason Ku, a senior majoring in management information systems, agreed
with lbarra.
"It’s important for college students
to vote in the upcoming recall election," said. "We might end up with
someone who doesn’t know what
they’re doing in office."

New attraction at Career Center
By Robert Hong
Daily Staff Writer
In a small modular by the campus
ATMs sits the San Jose State
University Career Center.
Although the outside appearance is
plain and white, the inside of the
building is full of computers and other
handy resources for students to use.
"(Students) come here looking for
pan-time or full-time jobs, but we do
a lot more," said Irene Peck, Career
Center coordinator.
Beck said the career center offers students a variety of resources and activities that will assist them in all aspects
of their search for employment.
A new attraction that may draw in
job -hunting students is the upgraded
online system.
"Students can register and put their
profile and resume online, which will
open up possibilities for employment," Peck said.
With the new system, students who
post their resumes will be able to send
them to employers, or leave them
online to be looked at.
Peck said that the new system works
similar to sites like Monster.com,

except some of the resume postings
are solely for students.
This gives students an advantage
because employers who come to the
site will only see their profiles, said
Peck.
"I mostly access the career center
with the Internet, and use the job
search engine," said Twinki Mistry, a
human resources senior.
Besides the new program, the Career
Center’s Web site offers a variety of
other facilities including a self-assessment program, career resources and
live chat with center employees.
Some of the most important services that the center provides its variety
of workshops and advising Peck said.
"A lot of undeclared students come
in and we can help them make a decision about their major or career path,"
she said.
The center has a series of interest
tests and exercises that will help students determine what they might
want to do, according to information
from the center.
One of the most common services
that students go to the career center
for is help with their resume, Peck
said.
"We also have workshop and drop -

in services tor students who need to
learn the skills for getting a job," Peck
said.
Nicole Jensen, a senior in business
management, was waiting for one of
the center’s workshops to begin on
Monday.
I think students know about (the
center), but I don’t think most of them
come in," she said.
Mistry agrees that students probably
don’t use the resource often enough.
"What I notice is that not all students are utilizing the Career Center,"
she said. "Whoever comes here has
lots of opportunities."
In addition to daily workshops and
drop -in advising, the Career Center
also hosts a variety of job fairs and
events on campus.
An upcoming event is Resumania,
which is a series of critiques running
from Sept. 22 through 26. and a
chance to meet employers on Sept. 29,
according to information from the
center.
Peck said that the center does much
more than just provide jobs.
"We not only help students with
jobs, we provide resources and teach
them to use these resources so they
can be successful," Peck said.

Yvonne Pi,1u

Staft

DsF

Kristen Barrington, a junior majoring in graphic design, practices with her color guard team on the
east side of the Music building Monday.

WORKOUT I Class doesn’t discriminate
continuedfrom page 1
her second semester of physical education.
Anthony Bermudez, a senior majoring in history, is also registered for the
course.
Bermudez said he suffered a gunshot
wound to his neck 10 years ago, leaving
him in a coma for a month and a half
Initially, he was paralyzed from the
neck down, but with time he said he
was able to gain mobility in his shoulders and arms.
Bermudez said before coming to

SJSU, he had already met the physical
education requirements by taking two
courses at DeAnza College.
He said he is taking human performance 001 just because he wants to get in
shape.
During the 50-minute class, he said
he uses the hand cycle for cardiovascular endurance and lifts weights for
strength.
Brian Hautau, a senior majoring in
political science, said he is volunteering
as an assistant in the class to fidfill
requirements for his major.
He said he assists the students with
their different workout programs.

"I like the one on one instruction,"
HaUtaU said. "I may consider doing this
for a living."
Clair said any student is wekome to
register for the class.
She said one year a student s
up
for the class because she recently had a
baby and she felt the class would suit
her needs better than any other physical
education course would.
There is a wide spectrum of students who take the class, some with
disabilities more severe than ,ithers,
she said.
"I would not discriminate against anyone," Clair said.
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The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
Implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
SENIOR HELPER NEEDED
run errands & perform light housekeeping for an elderly woman.
English speaker with automobile prefered. 4 hours per week
0 10.50 per hour. Willow Glen
area. Please call 408-998-5153.
OUTSIDE SALES INTERN
Position. Toshiba Business
Solutions, FT / PT. Copiers.
Printers & Fax Equipment
Contact Dave. 650-845-6258

STUDENT WORK
$17.50 TO START
FT/PT Avail, All Majors,
Great Resume Exp,
Training Provided
START IMMEDIATELY
CALL 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork.com
VALET PARKING - Now hiring
for Part -Time positions in the
San Jose, & Los Gatos area
We provide valet service for
hotels and special events.
Flexible schedules, mostly
evenings and weekends. Must
be neat, well groomed and be
able to provide excellent
customer service. Applicants
must be able to drive a 5-speed
transmission and have a valid
CDL with a good DMV record.
Starting pay is $7.00/hour plus
tips. Please call 925-934-7275,
Signature Parking Services,

GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL
help needed for small exclusive
shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat.
Must be reliable, honest, able to
do physical work. Prefer exp
working
w/ dogs, but will train.
NEED PIT NANNY 2 days/week
Flexible hrs/days. $10/hr. 2 kids. Great oppty for dog lover. Can
FAX
resume
to 408/377-0109 or
Jackie 408-371-1311.
Call 371-9115.
OFFICE ASSIST. Basic Skills.
Flex ached, 58-$10/hr to start. WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company in search
JamesOcampcarternet
of enthusiastic and energetic
408-971-4760
individuals to work at nearby
AEROBIC/DANCE/PILATES malls and private events. FT/PT
AM/PM Flex Schad Must Have available. We will work around
Car. 1-7 hrs week. $15-$20 per your busy school schedule.
hour. James@campcarter. net. Must have clean DMV. Lots of
fun & earn good money. Call
Call 408-971-4760.
408-867-7275.
INSURANCE SALES Part-Tlme
approximately 20 hours a week. PERFECT PT / FT JOB for
Require energetic sell -starter students! If you have direct
with 2 yrs college or equivalent. sales experience or want to
Salary plus bonus Will train. Fax make superior income, contact
your resume to 408-278-1745 us immediately. Average rep
or call 261-4600 and ask for makes $25 - $30 per hour
Leads provided. Classroom and
Sandra.
field training for those selected
408-420-3073
TEACHERS / INSTRUCTORS
P/T instructors elem schools
Degree/Cred NOT Required
Owty for teaching exp Need car
VM 408-287-4170 x 408 MOVIE
PART-11ME for Insurance face
in Santa Clara Approximately
10 hours a week Call 261-4600
and ask for Patti or Bhranti

RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA REC
DEPT. Positions Open Now For
Leaders. Afterschool Elem Sch.
Age Child Care Recreation/
Enrichment Programs PIT, M -F
2-6pm & T-Th 2-6pm positions
available. Pay Range. $7.83$11 32 hour. starting depending
on exp. No ECE units req. Call
Kathy, 408-867-6348
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
PT/FT - Flexible Schedule
All Shifts - Grave Bonus
Student Friendly - Will Train
408-247-4827

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or add,
Information.
additional
Classified readers should be
nimIndied that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment listings
or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

LIFEGUARDS - Instructional
Lifeguards - Aquatic Specialists.
Easter Seals Bay Area seeks
part or full time in San Jose.
Mon - Sat, $9.82 - $13.42/hr.
Call
Jacob
408-295-0228.
FIRM Resume: jobs Oesba.org, or
COMMUNICATIONS
expanding in SJ area Friendly Fax 408-275-9858, or mail
people needed in marketing dept 730 Empey Way San Jose 95128
Great Pay! Call 1-888-269-0287.
LOS GATOS Swim I& Racquet
MASTERS SWIM COACH Club is currently accepting
Coach adult Masters Swimming applications for positions in the
5:15am-8:00am Tues. & Thurs following departments: Front
Coach adult swimmers in stroke Desk, Fitness Center, Age.
development, speed work, and Group Swim Team Coaches.
endurance. Applicant must and Maintenance. Applicants
have competitive swim exp. are to be outgoing, able to multiand experience in teaching. task and good customer service
Ability to obtain a lifeguard is a plus Part-time AM/PM
certification is a must. For more shifts available. For more info:
information call Elise Lalor, Call 408-356-2136 or Fax
Aquatics Program Director resume to 408-358-2593.
Central YMCA, 408-351-6326
PROGRAM COUNSELOR I
or email ElalorOscvymca.org.
Counselors for elementary, middle
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
school, & shelter, after-school
Healthy females ages 18-31
programs for girls. Faciltate
Donate to infertile couples
curriculum activities Strong
some of the many eggs your interpersonal, planning. organibody disposes monthly.
zation. & follow-through skills, a
COMPENSATION $5,000
must 12-15 hrs/wk, $10/hr. Visit
Solutions
now
Call Reproductive
strww.giriscroutsofscc.org for more
818-832-1494
information. Send cover letter
& resume to: Dept. PCI, Girl
BARTENDER Trainees Needed Scouts of Santa Clara County,
$250/day potential Local positions 1310 S. Bascom Ave. San Jose
1-800-293-3985 ext 559
CA 951280, FAX 408-287-8025
or email hrOgIrtscoutsofscc.org
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS AA/EOE
Part-time work available with
flexible hours (5-30 hours/week)
OPPORTUNMES
Internships possible
All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded annually FREE DENTAL CLEANING
Patients needed for Calif State
Some conditions apply
Board Exam at UCSF School of
Start all5.75 BASE - appt.
Dentistry,
Sun Oct 12, 2003
Earn $75-$470 per week
Generous compensation for
Gain valuable experience in
20- 30 yrs old,
travel.
time
and
customer service & sales
heavy tartar, no active decay,
No experience necessary
non-smokers, no restorations or
Training provided
single surface restorations only
Endorsed by National
Must be reliable, committed to
Academic Advisory Board
comfortable in a
treatment,
Earn income & gain experience!
1(lam -4 pm dental setting, and with local
Call 615-1500
408-410-9424
anesthesia
.11~.4.worktorstudents.comisisu
PART OR FULL TIME NANNY
Primary care for toddler, secondary care & transport for 4 year old.
Spanish so. Evergreen. SJ area.
Call Mabell or Rob 408-270-7689.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
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WALK TO SCHOOL 550 S. 11111.
4 BR / 2BA Frig, D/W. $2000.
2 BR / 2BA Frig, D/W. $1500.
2 SPACIOUS RMS w/ walk-in Call agent at 408-377-3000.
closets. $550/mo. Also large
room,
multiple 3 BR, 1112 BA HOUSE 81500
basement
occupancy. prvt entry, $6001 New paint, carpet & refrig. Yard,
person. 3 blocks from SJSU dining rm. All refurbished! 2 blks
408-287-5917.
to SJSU. Call Jim @ 286-2965.

SHARED HOUSING

SJSU

97 ACURA INTEGRA $7800 or
Best Offer MUST SELL! Only
63K Miles 4 door Dark Green
Tan Interior, Sunroof. CO player.
Good Condition 408-227-1145.

HOUSE FOR RENT, Close to
SJSU. 2 bdrm./ 1 bath. Ideal
Asking
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS for 2 or 3 persons.
$1100/mo.
Call TC Properties
3 BR /2 BA $1300/mo
for appt to see. 408-971-8900.
529S. 10th St. 510-861-0820
Available Oct. 1. Call Now!
2 TOWN HOMES FOR RENT.
68 8 70 S. 8th St. Completely
TIRED OF SHARING
Remodeled. 1/2 block from
A BATHROOM??
SJSU Eng. Bldg. Approx 800
ACROSS
Come see our huge 2 bedroom.
sq. ft. 2 bdrm.1 1/2 bath New 1 Sock part
foot
2 full bath, over 1000 square
Carpet,
Vinyl, 6 Rebound
Appliances,
apartment. Walking distance to
Paint. Newly remodeled bath- 11 Knock gently
campus, newly remodeled. rooms.
$1200/mo , $600 dep. 14 Burglar or
parking,
security
gate
Broker 408-921-2919
arsonist
Substantially larger than others!
15 ’Maria -"
$1250/mo. 408-947-0803.
16 Blast-furnace
SERVICES
input
DOWNTOWN APT FOR RENT
17 Lure
For as little as $725/mo a newly
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
remodeled 1 BD/1 BA apt could For your term paper or thesis. 18 Cleans house
be yours! Located near SJSU in Experienced, efficient, reliably 19 Fetch
bustling Downtown, makes it exacting I will meet your dead- 20 "Pow!"
perfect for students. Further line. Call Grace 831-252-1108 22 Barely enough
conveniences this apt offers or evagrace@aol corn
24 Spear thrower
are laundry facilites and easy
28 Gossip
access to Bay Area freeways. SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 30 "Oh, my - back!
Please contact John at (includes cosmetic) $69.00 per 31 Pounce
408-947-0803 for showing. Ask year. Save 30% - 60% For info 32 Dirt
about STUDENT SPECIAL!!
33 Moldy
call 1-800-655-3225 or
36 Type of tax
svww studentdental corn or
REMOOELED Victorian STUDIO
37 Goalies concern
wwsv goldenwestdental com
Walk to SJSU, Parking, Laundry
38 Noon, to Caesar
$850/mo. 408-559-1356 days
40 Booms
FOR SALE
43 Ordinary
2 BORK 1 BATH - Short stroll
45 Farmyard sounds
to SJSU - not fancy, just clean NEW & COMPATIBLE Printer 46 Horse’s gear
w/new tile, oven. paint. Ideal for Ink and Toner Cadndges under 47 Elastic
Email 50 Ramble
408-829-1336
1-2 quiet people wino pets. $20
Uncovered parking for 1 car printergoo 0 yahoo com
51 In-flight features
$1100/mo rent includes utilities.
52 More than dislike
S. 5th St rear unit. For appt call
53
Canine registry
LOST & FOUND
408-528-8380 or 408-921-7979.
54 Fakir’s faith
57 Tortilla snack
LOST & FOUND ADS are
SPOTLESS 2 BDRM /1 BA APT offered FREE as a SERVICE 62 Future fish
Parking, Laundry. 2 Blocks So
63 Din
to the campus community
of SJSU $1100 408-559-135b
64 Mask
65 Slugger
- Williams
66 Big swigs
67 Extends wide

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

_ OR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277
F
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One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Day
Days
Days
Days Days
3 lines
$5
$7
$9
$11
$13
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day.
FREQUENCY DOCOUNTS;
20 consecutive issues receive 10% off
40 consecutive issues receive 20% off
50 consecutive issues receive 25% off.
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff II faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word

AUTOS FOR SALE

PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
Experienced & dependable
Almaden/Branham area
Call Linda for appt at
(408) 264-4504

RENTAL HOUSiNG

r3rIt:itrjac6h5.–_inLisd5a3s61c6dirj tito numbers punctuation 8ois aces between

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

WORD PROCESSING

Nem,.
Addons
cry A Slalx

ZO

Geo

./
Please check
one classification:
_Lost and Found’ Rental Housing

Announcements
_Campus Clubs
eknu- ..
Send check or monoy order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted) __Greek Messages
_Events
Spartan Daily Classifieds
___VOluFor saMeilekr5
Si Joss State University

San Jose, CA 95192-0149

Shared Housing
Real Estate
Services
Heaith Beauty
SportsThrills
insurance
Entertainment
Travel
Tutoring
Word Processing

_Electronics
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente, Hall, Room 209.
_Wanled
le Deadline 10.00 a.m. Iwo weekdays before publication
II All ads are prepaid II No refunds on canceied ads
_EMIMOYmenl
Rates for consecutive publication dater. only
._Opportunities
II QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only. no discount for other persons or businesses
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
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37 Tinny sound
39 Dots
in the Seine
41 Make muddy
42 Washing off
43 Need for s
44 Polite word
46 Took the bait
47 Well -dressed
48 Black tea
49 Revved
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50 Titled ladies
52 Door
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5 Wind around
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pros
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11 Forum wear
12 Basketball
venue
13 Trivial
21 Glutton
23 Work gang
24 Moves,
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25 Pungent
26 Dry white wine
27 Crater edge
28 Rusted -out
she’s
29 Purposes
31 Dampens
a stamp
33 Sticky
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Radiohead: \t Shoreline
Mountain

By Jenny Shearer
Daily Staff Writer
Vioa,

During the summer of 1956,
Kathy Kohner Zuckerman, also
known as Gidget, paddled into the
waves off Malibu Beach on a surfJames fay lor
Slit;
e
board and became part of surfing
Amphitheater
)un
View,
history.
Oct 4
Kohner Zuckerman spoke about
her surfing experiences on Sunday
afternoon
as part of the San Jose
Roots Reggae from ST. Itoha WI
Museum of Art’s "The Art History
Dubn iam and DJ Hari
C:
of Surfing" exhibit before a crowd of
Sept. 24 doors open 4ius at
[ 60_ people.
Veterans I lull in Santa CO
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Zuckerman said.
One audience member said she
was surprised to learn that Gidget
was a real person. "I think of her as a
great example for young women
today," said Pat Ziercher of St.
Louis.
Although Kohner Zuckerman
knew surfers as she was growing up
and her parents went to Malibu
Beach, it wasn’t until one summer
day in 1956 that she decided she
wanted to try surfing herself.
Later that summer, Kohner
Zuckerman said she told her father
she wanted to write about her surfing experiences at Malibu Beach.
She said her father agreed to write
a book based on her experiences.
He used the details she shared
with him to write about a teenage
girl who surfed with guys who hung
out at shacks on the beach and had
names like Moondoggie and the Big
Kahoona.
"I found my niche in Malibu,"
Kohner Zuckerman said. "I was fascinated that there was somebody
(Terry Tubesteak’ Tracy) that lived
in a shack in Malibu, who didn’t go
home to mommy and daddy and the
middle 1950s lifestyle."
Kohner Zuckerman said the
surfers she knew at Malibu were
guys between 18 and 21.
"Part of the charm of the actual life
I led and the novel is that they
understood that I was somehow offlimits in terms of anything beyond
the pal relationship," she said.
"I .lo recall that I wanted them to
see that I could ride the waves."
"In hindsight, people will look at
this as some sort of a gender issue,"
said Kohner Zuckerman. "I wasn’t
even aware of the term ’gender’
when I was 15 in 1956. I wanted to
be liked, to belong and to surf."
Kohner Zuckerman said although
girls and women have always surfed,
She happened to be the one who
became famous for it.

Overcoming his upbringing as an
orphan, conquering jaw cancer in
1986 and living as an outcast in his
early years as an albino in Jamaica,
Yellowman has proved the reggae
gods are with him.
The reggae artist performed at Zoe’
nightclub in downtown San Jose on
Sunday night before an audience that
sang along to songs. Although there
was a lack of people, die-hard fans
tried taking pictures with him while
he was on stage and asked for autographs during and after the show with
their sharpies in hand.
Yellowman still lives in Kingston,
Jamaica but tours the United States
and Europe frequently. He said touring is "alrie, mon, there is no struggle,"
and said he is used to the lifestyle:
"My favorite thing about touring is
that the people make me feel good,"
Yellowman said.
He said the name Yellowman came
from the streets of Jamaica. It was a
nickname that people started calling
him when he was about 14 years old.
Now, at the age of 46, the man looks
untouched and as active as ever, but
the repercussions of battling cancer
has left an indentation on the left side
of his face because of surgery. Doctors
gave him six months to live, but 17
years later he still proves that his spirit is strong.
"The effects of cancer come and it
goes and I try to deal with it.
Sometimes it slows me down, but I
just don’t think about it." he said.
"That is the way to survive."
Yellowman has been in the reggae
scene since around 1978 when he won
a talent contest at Tastee Patties in
Kingston. Winning that talent show
allowed him to have an album produced.
His next album comes out in
October and is titled, "New York" His
next stops on this leg of the tour are
Utah and Colorado, he said.
During this performance he sang
many of his dance hall hits as he
moved and jumped back and forth on
the stage.

Rebecca Villaneda / Daily Staff

Reggae artist Yellowman keeps the crowd dancing at Zoe nightclub in dowtown San Jose. The audience demanded an encore and
the energetic performer came back to give them more of his
Jamaican charm.
"People always ask me how old 1 am
Yellowman said this with no bitterbecause they want to know where I ness intended because he respects
Sean Paul’s music. He said it is a good
get all my energy," he said.
During the performance he said, example of where reggae has evolved.
"(Sean Paul) mixes reggae with hip"Okay, I see you can’t keep up with my
energy so I am going to slow it down." hop," he said. "Reggae is where it
He began to sing a song that revived wants to be already, mon. Artists are
his career after his hiatus in dealing taking it somewhere good."
He mentioned that record labels are
with cancer, titled "Blueberry Hill."
The audience responded fanatically interfering with the images of these
and grooved to its mellow rhythm, but artists. He used Shabba and Shaggy as
of this intrusion, saying that
soon after, he brought back his vitali- examples
record companies give them their
ty that seems to be his addiction. He images and
this is what separates him
moved on stage like no other per- from others.
former, pointing at the crowd and
"I had ivy image already, it’s a natuinteracting with them so naturally, ral thing, he said. "No makeup, no
kicking his legs up and bumping and earrings my image is to present
grinding to his music.
myself and I have stayed that way."
Backing Yellowman up is the
Yellowman said he loves sharing and
Sagittarius Band, and they swiftly playing his music and loves that fans
changed from song to song keeping still come out to see him because it
up with Yellow’s intensity.
means they appreciate him and his
He recently had to find a new key- music.
boardist for his band because the old
He ended his show with a positive
one left to tour with dancehall artist affirmation that just extended his
Sean Paul.
spiritual side that is already explicit.
"He got greedy," Yellowman said.
"Remember ... one love, one heart,
"But who knows how long that will one destiny. If you can’t he nice, you’re
last."
on your own. Peace
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Singer collaborates with
new artists but still has
help from her oldfriends
Janet Pak
Daily Staff Writer
Five albums later, Mary J. Blige still
takes the title Sean "P. Diddy" Combs
crowned her ’’queen of hip-hop soul."
Blige continues belting out deep and
soulful tracks that strike a distinct
chord.

REVIEW
l ler sixth album, "Love and Life,"
reunites her with Scan ’P. Diddy"
Combs on producing credits and guest
vocals on "Love and Life."
The album blends hip-hop soul with
jazzy elements on tracks such as
"Special Part of Mc," where the piano’s
striking melodies and bass standout.
On the string heavy "Let me be the
1," Blige and 50 cent team up to share
the problems of love.

"I grew up in Carlsbad on the
beach. I wanted to come and see her
and listen," she said.
Kohner Zuckerman’s determination to learn how to surf impressed
Margie Maynard, curator of education, interpretation at the San Jose
Museum of Art.
"When I was 15, there’s no way I’d
wander up to a group of guys five to
six years older and say, ’Hey, can I
borrow your surfboard?’" Maynard
said.
Bilge sings "boy I feel like this just
can’t be real ... so what’s the deal?
Should I save my love for you?" 50 Cent
chimes in, "cause you understand life
where we from ain’t easy... together we
can weather the storm. Your love is
unconditional. You’re my heart."
The queen of hip-hop soul never
wastes a minute or exhibits any signs of
slowing clown. Her soulful and deep
voice is clearly evident throughout the
album.
Bilge’s voice and talents are hardly
overshadowed on guest collaborations
such as *Love @ 1st Sight," featuring
Method Man. This is her second collaboration with the rapper. The last
song they recorded together in 1995
was "I’ll Be There For You/You’re All I
Need To Get By."
Her collaboration with Eve on the
keyboard and bass-intense "Not Today,"
is disappointing with uses of the occasional use of the N-word.
She doesn’t miss a beat.
It’s her honesty and ability to speak
about self-love, cheating men and hardship that make Blige standout.
She handles those issues without
coming off as a "man-hater," particularly on the track It’s a Wrap," addressing
the cheating men who fail to learn from
the consequences.
Bilge does it again with "Friends,"
where she questions how a friend could
lie in her face and betray her. But Blige
doesn’t let a bad friendship stop her.
Her response is to keep on singing
and she declares at the end of the song,
"give me another track," where she
sings right into the heavy bass piece
"Press On."
While she is best known for her collaborations with artists like P. Diddy,
Bilge’s voice alone stands just as strong.
"Don’t Go," demonstrates her strength
with Bilge stretching her vocal chords.
Her voice also resonates on the upbeat
1970s like "When We," with its bluesy
and jazz like feel.
Bilge’s no-nonsense songs speak to
everyone and her smooth silky voice
shines on her latest collection.
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Mary J. Blige
proves she is still
a soulful diva
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Her role in shaping surf culture indolent California lifestyle it
was recognized in 1999 when shed the rest of the country’s Yankee
"Surfer Magazine" ranked her sev- and puritanical ethic," Steed said.
enth on the list of 25 most influenA high school friend of Kohner
tial surfers of the century. She was Zuckerman’s who lives in San Jose
one of two Women on the list.
also came to hear her speak.
Some people in the audience were
"We had a mutual friend, that’s
impressed by Kohner Zuckerman’s how I know her. I didn’t surf;" said
positive attitude.
Judy Collard, a retired elementary
"She’s kept her joie de vivre (joy of school teacher.
Jean Sidle, an instructional assisliving), her enthusiasm for things,"
said Kevin Steed, a real estate agent tant at an elementary school, said
from Oakland. "Surfing was the first she’s a Gidget fan
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Kathy Kohner Zuckerman, an advocate of women’s surfing, holds up a picture of herself surfboarding
in 1996. She spoke at the San Jose Museum of Modern Art on Sunday promoting the re-release of
the bestseller "Gidget," a book her father, Frederick Kohner, wrote about her surfing exploits.

By Rebecca Villaneda
Arts and Entertainment Editor
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The real Gidget surfed her way to fame
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KICKBOXING
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Wushu (also known as Kung Fu) is the style of martial arts
displayed in movies by Jet Li and Jackie Chan, and in Crouching
Tiger Hidden Dragon. It includes bare hand styles such as Long
Fist, Drunken Fist, Monkey Style, and Eagle Claw, and utilizes a
dazzling array of traditional Chinese weapons such as swords,
staffs, and spears. Wushu also incorporates stunning aerial and
tumbling techniques.
We’re located lust 6 minutes away from SISUI
Wushu Central 1331 Coleman Ave Santa Clara, CA 95050
Tel: (408) 567-8075 Email: InfoOwushintantral.com

www.wushucentral.com

FRIDAY & SATURDAY Nights:
NO COVER & $2 Well Drinks
B4 1 Opm

DJ
Brotha Reese)1,
Hip-Hop, R&B, Club Hits

4

417 S First Street San Jose

Night

Zoe Club
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971 6647
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